AUGUST 2021
FUN GWRRA DISTRICT CHAPTER CHALLENGES

SOUTH CAROLINA DISTRICT HOT POTATO
The Hot Potato may be delivered to chapter(s) at any chapter(s) organized
event within the district,, The Potato can be passed only once per event,
and only to the Chapter hosting the event. The Log Sheet to verify the
mileage MUST be completed by the delivering chapter and presented with
the Potato. Mileage will be the number of riders & co
co-riders
riders times the
number of miles from the delivering Chapter
Chapter’s
’s meeting place to the Chapter
event location you are delivering the Potato to as listed on the mileage
grid. The delivering Chapter Director must notify the District Director by ee
mail and the District Webmaster: within 24 hours of delivery, when the
Potato
tato has changed chapters
chapters. The information should include: The date,
receiving chapter event, receiving chapter, delivering chapter, number of
riders, and number of miles. It cannot be delivered to either of the last two
chapters that had it that delivere
delivered
d it to you or give it to the chapter that
delivered it to them. A drawing will be held at the next yearly District Event
from all the Chapters that received the Potato during the year (one entry for
each possession). The winning Chapter will have permanen
permanentt custody of the
Potato and receive $100.00. The Chapter that travels the most total miles
for the year will receive $50.00.

Border2Border Ride
Wyoming Chapter B invites you to ride the border !
Wyoming is bordered by 6 states Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nebraska,
South Dakota, and Utah. This event is open to any brand of
motorcycle, trike, etc. Participants wishing to claim the pin will need
to visit at least 5 of the 6 states that border Wyoming and take a
picture of the "Welcome to __________ Sign" at the border. Each of the 6
pictures (5 of 6 bordering States, plus 1 Wyoming) must show your
motorcycle and the "Welcome to _______" sign. We prefer that you are
also in the picture but understand that you may be alone and not have
someone to take the picture for you. If you are applying with a corider, then the co-rider or you must be in the pictures. You may also
take separate pictures. If you don’t want them posted let us know.
I left the original wording to give everyone the whole idea. Please feel
free to adapt this to you district. We feel it is a great idea for all
Districts to encourage their Chapters to ride and fellowship together.

WASHINGTON STATE 5 CORNERS RIDE
Tour the State and earn your pin by enjoying your rides and be sure to invite your
fellow GWRRA friends. Visit the preset destinations provided by your District at
your own pace. This event starts in January and ends in December.
To qualify:
Register to ride, visit the 5 preset corner destinations. Take a photo of motorcycle
and/or rider indicating location.
All entries must be posted marked December 31st
Most of all have fun and enjoy the rides.

Thank you all for the ideas and we hope everyone is enjoying this edition.
Please send the things that your District and Chapters are doing so we can
pass them along. Send to ka2brs@hotmail.com

